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St. Pat Reluctantly Leaves UMR 
Fifty Niners Club Snow Whi te 
Wins Trophy for First P lace 
This year's annual St. Pat's pa-
rade was held last sarurday on what 
turned out to be one of the nicest 
days St. Pat has seen in the past 
few yea r s . The pa rade got off to 
a great start with the painting of 
the st reets by the S1. Pat's board 
members. This paved the way for 
his Royal Majesty S1. Pat as he 
rode through the streets in hi s 
wagon of manure, powered by 
Freshmen of the d ifferent social 
fraterni ties, kissing many a fair 
maiden and b lessing the crowd 
before him. 
Following S1. Pat we r e the 
Knights of St. Pat'S Court who 
were knighted the night before. 
They were UMR Chancellor Me r! 
Baker, United States Representa-
tive Richard Ichord, State Sena-
tor J. F. Patterson, Rolla Mayor 
Eugene Northern, and John A. 
Tryon . 
her maids of honor, Lambda Chi 
Alpha with "The Shaggy Dog," 
Shamrock Club with "The Jungle 
Book," Tau Kappa Epsi lon with 
"The Three Little Pigs," Kappa 
Sigma with "Peter Pan," which 
were Job's Daughters and Helias 
Cadence Corps. 
Altogether this years St. Pat's 
was a huge success and a memor-
able one which wi ll stay with us 
for years. 
Joy Zumbehl Reigns 
Miss Joy Zumbehl of St. Louis 
has been chosen Queen of Love 
and Beauty at the annual St Pat 's 
festivities at UMR. The pert blonde 
represented Sigma Pi Fraternity. 
Miss Zumbehl is a senior at th, 
University of Missouri - St Louis, 
majoring in business admini stra-
tion. 
The four maids of honor were: 
Miss Carol Harmony, of Spring-
field , III. , representing Campus 
Club; Miss Joyce Doh,', of St. 
Louis, representing Tech Club; 
Miss Mary Vohsen, of St. Louis, 
representing Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
and Miss Karen \Veinberger, of 
St. Louis, representing Delta Tau 
Delta 
The queen and the four maids 
of honor were selected by the St. 
Pat's Board (student club repre-
sentatives) from among the twenty-
six candidates nominated by the 
UMR campus organizations. The 
girl s are students and career girls 
from all over Missouri and three 
other states. 
Candidates were interviewed by 
the St Pat's Board, on campus. 
Friday morning. The queen was 
announced that evening. At the 
formal coronation ball, on Friday 
evening, in the Rolla National 
Guard Armory, St. Pat crowned 
his queen and introduced her 
court to their awaiting subjects. 
Among the first of the floats 
were Delta Tau Delta with 
"Through Us H e Lives" and Pi 
Kappa Alpha with "Song of the 
South." Also with the first floats 
were the UMR Honorary maidens 
and St. Pat of 1919 . The re-
mainder of the float enteries were 
Sigma Pi with "Alice in Wonder-
land" which received the second 
place trophy, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
with "Working on Her Dream," 
Acacia with " Lady and the Tramp. " 
St. Pa t an d h is co urt re ig n ove r t he coronat io n ball . - Picture by Kelly 
Their majesties reigned over 
the weekend activities. These ac-
tivities included the parade in 
downtown R a II a on Saturday 
morning where the Queen, her 
COurt, and the other queen cand i-
dates rode in regal beauty on the 
Queen's float. That evening, their 
majesties attended the dance where. 
Booker T and the I\I.G.'s enter-
tained, and many of the parties 
given by the fraternities and clubs 
on campus. 
received the third p lace trophy, 
GDI's with "Donald Duck vs. 
Chip and Dale," and Beta Sigma 
Psi with "All Aboard for Frontier-
land." 
Among the Non-fl oat enteries 
were Sigma Tau Gamma with the 
Keystone Kops, South Centeral 
Missouri Shrine Club, Kappa Al-
pha with " The Shaggy Dog" and 
the Campus Club with Bonnieand 
Clyde. Also entered in the parade 
First Edition Well Received 
By UMR Audience Last Night 
Prospectors with "Sword and 
the Stone," S gers with "Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs which 
received the first place trophy, Phi 
Kappa T heta with the Queen and 
A modern beat, a pretty face, 
and a song to sing - these were 
the ingredients of last nights in-
stallment in the UMR General Lec-
ture Series. A packed house look-
ed on as the First Edition enter-
Students 
I By Skip 
to Be Enterta ined 
Matthews~ Drifters 
On stage in the Student Union 
Ballroom, tonight, 8 p.m., March 
22, the unique and imaginative 
comedy style of Skip Matthews 
will be presented. H is first per-
formance in Ro lla was a highlight 
of the I FC Sing in December. 
The response to his first appear-
ance has resu Ired in this comedy 
special. 
A humorous look at the cam-
pus will be presented along with 
Witty descri pti ons of Sk ip 's night 
club experiences. Skip has appea r-
ed in many of the leading night 
clubs in the St. Louis area. A 
senior in Electrical Engineering, 
s kip is a St. Louis native and a 
Navy veteran. 
Also on the program are jazz 
performances by the UMR Stage 
Band, the DRIFTERS. The band 
is comprised of students from en-
gineering and science curricula 
who partiCipate in t his extra-cur-
ricular activity for their personal 
development and enjoyment. Un-
der the sponsorship of the UMR 
Music Department, this group has 
been organized and directed by 
students for over three years. Dur-
ing thi s period the group has per-
fo rmed extenSively in the local area 
fo r dances and concert appear-
ances and also on campus for 
such events as the Military Ball, 
Faculty Receptions, and the IFC 
Sing. 
The appearance of the band in 
this s how highlights an active 
year which includes a recent trip 
to the Kansas State College Jazz 
Festiva l at Pittsburg, Kansas. In 
the co llege division of the stage 
band competition, the Drifters 
placed second among bands from 
colleges in Missou ri and Kansas. 
This achievement is notable in 
that it was the first entry of the 
group in a competition and , es-
pecially, in competition with bands 
composed of music majors from 
the other schools. 
In addition to the Drifters' per-
formance, there will be an infor-
mal ' jam session featuring some 
area jazz mu sicians. 
tained the Miners with their mod-
ern melodies and pronounced beat. 
The nation's newest pop record-
ing group kept 1\1iners on the 
edge of their seats from the 8:00 
o'clock openi ng to the last beat. 
The subject of this weeks gen-
eral lecture - the folk-rock group, 
The First Edition. The four kids 
who put the group together are 
former members of the New Chris-
ty Minstrels. They have created 
one of the newest and most dy-
namic group s ever to be assem-
bled on the popular scene in many 
years. 
Rhythm guitarist Mike Settle 
has written nearly all of the groups' 
music and he's the one that reall y 
pours it on in all their songs. 
Then there's Thelma Camacho 
- what can you say except you 
love her. She captured the heart 
of many a Miner in her perform-
ance last night. 
Terry Williams plays a great 
guitar , has a fine voice and all 
the girls love him. He claims that 
he is the only person ever to loose 
at the Dating Game and get beat 
up at a love-in in the same day. 
Kenny Rogers really wail s on 
the bass and when you heard him 
sing COlidJ/wllcd you 'had no doubt, 
at all what condition his condition 
was in. 
Backing the group is drummer 
Mickey Jones whose list of creclits 
KENNY ROGERS 
the he can make or break agroup. 
\Vhen all combined into on 
thrill packed package the first Ecli-
tion presented a magnificent show 
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New D raft Law Causes Drop 
In Graduate Student En ro llment 
The new draft law, which do es 
not defer all graduate students, 
has caused a 40 per cent drop in 
applications to Michigan State 
University 's g raduate school , ac-
cordin g to :-lilton E. Muelcer, 
Dean of Ad vanced Graduate Stud-
ies, the Stat e .\" ews repor ts. 
" Students have held off apply -
ing until they find out how grad-
U:lte students are go ing to be af-
fected by th e draf t," he added. 
:- I uelder said if the uncertainty 
caused by the new law keeps ap-
plications a t th ei r present level, 
it coul d ha ve se rious consequences 
on the CQuntrv. 
'· It could af fect the training of 
teachers and professors for our 
uni ve rsities, the manning of im-
portant industrial executive posi-
tions and other positions now be-
ing manned and sta ffed by grad u-
ate student s ," he said. 
The Counci l of Graduate Stud-
ies (CGS ). rep resenting about 250 
universities, has sent a lett er to 
President J ohnsol1 predicting the 
consequences of the law and ask-
ing for a more ex plicit ruling on 
it , :-Iuelder sa id. 
The American Chemical So-
ciety (ACS) has also come out 
aga inst the law. ACS Pres . 
Cha rl es G. Overberger, in a lett er 
to the :\at iona l Security Council , 
said the Society favors a policy 
" that wi ll not only permit, bu t 
(also) encourage qua lified st u-
dents to obtain adva nced ed uca-
tion. " 
A po licy which drafts men after 
their firs t year of graduate work 
" is not in the nationa l interest and 
wi ll be damaging both to our na -
t iona l de fense effort and to ou r 
hopes oJ successfu lly attacki ng 
the ma ny urgent and complex ill s 
which confront us," Overber"er 
sa id. " The ill s which society fa~es 
demand highl y educated and 
tra ined ' pract ioners' just as bad ly 
as do individual huma n ill s ." 
"OUR MAN FLINT" 
Starring in this feature are 
Jam e s Coburn, Lee J . Cobb, 
Gila Golan , and Ed w ard Mul-
hare. Hi red v ia computer b y 
ZOW IE , Flint is talked into le a v-
in g hi s o pule nt pe nthouse w he re 
he li ves w ith a harem of four 
b eauties to he lp sa ve the w or ld . 
Our all -kno w ing hero , a cross 
b e twee n D'Artagna n and James 
Bond , is arme d only w ith a cig-
are tt e lighter w hich has 83 uses. 
But it is eno ugh to help him d e -
stroy G ALAXY, a crim inal or-
g a n izatio n ru n by three be nevo-
le nt sci e nti sts w ho cont rol the 
MAR 
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DELTA SIGMA PHI 
The following men were elected 
house officers for the sp r ing se-
mester: Jerry Fuller, President; 
I\lartin Snow, Vice President; Fred 
Jon e s, Secretary; Cecil Taylor, 
Treasurer ; and Mike Termini , Ser-
geant-at-Arms. 
Josep h, Lt. Master; Jeffrey Cohen , 
Scribe; Steven Ban, Exchequer; and 
Stephen Schwedt, Memb e r-at-
Large. 
\Ve are proud to announce the 
initiation of the following men: 
J oel Auerbach , George Ban, Ter-
ry Cohen, Charles Feldman, K er-
ry Friedman , H arold Gast, Rob-
ert Gold , Lewis Goldstein, Mark 
Goldstein, Steve J o ll y, Ro bert K"p-
lan , and i\lichael Routburg. 
DElTA TAU OHTA 
On campus: Brother Bob Bruce 
has been lected President of Theta 
Tau, elected to the Student Union 
Board, and Edito r of Blue Key; 
Brother Mike Redington has been 
elected as Corresponding Secre-
tary of Theta Tau and Secretary On December 9, 1967, the 
of SAE; Brother Tom H uber has Brothers of D elta Tau Deltacrown-
been elected to President o f SAE· ed their flr st Chapter Sweetheart, 
Brother Randy Richards elected t~ I\liss Phylli s j ean Aschinger. A 
the Student Board; Brother Fred graduate of Lin d bur g h High 
Jones, PreSident of IK' Brother School, Mr ss Aschll1ger IS pres-
Jerry Fuller elected Se~retary of ~ ently enrolled in Southwest Mi s-
IFC; and Brother Bob Nicodemu s sour: s tate, majoring in p sychol-
ha s been chosen to head the Theta ogy. 
Tau Ugly i\Ian Contest. Miss Phylli s had shown an un-
ognized and app r eCiated by the 
Brother s of the young ch apter that 
they unanimo u sly chose her fo r 
their "Chapter Sweetheart. " 
Ano ther memorable event fol-
lowed with th e ini tiation o f flve 
new member s to the chapter on 
February 4, 1968. T hose initiated 
were: Gary Wicke from Louisville, 
Kentuck y (Computer Science); 
San1ll1Y H opper from Sikeston, 
Missouri (Physics); Verner Creek 
fro m Nevada, Mi ssouri (Chemi-
cal Engineer ing); L e s lie Benoy 
from Wood stock , Illinois (Civ il 
Engineering); and David Sieboda 
from St. Louis, Missouri (Electri-
cal Engineering). 
Finally, the new officers of Del-
ta Tau Delta are: Eric D . Aschin-
gel', PreSident ; Michael R. Hoff 
Vice- PreSiden t ; Tommy A. Paul: 
Ius, Treasurer; Sammy W Hop-
per , First ASS istant Treasurer ' \Val-
te l' D . Dietrich, Correspo~d i ng 
Secretary; Peter A. Dunbtilo, Rit-
ualist; and Byron N . Vermillion , 
Sergeat-at- Arm s. 
Pledges for the spring semes- ending interes t in the fraterni ty 
te l' are: Hal'ly D. Turner , David ever since the chapter had flr st 
L. Edwards, Gerald L. Lachner, been declared a colony of Delta 
Geo rge B. Kemper , james A. Fi- Tau Delta, and this same thought-
nazzo, Richard C. Witzel, Reggie fullness and Sincer ity was both rec-
Caudi ll, Bill jasper, Teny D o nze, IF""'::":'~"""""""",,~""""';'';;';;';;';'';';;;~''''''''''''''''''''''''=''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ 
~oohs:~ley, Ryan Forrest, and Bod OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
Mi ss Marilyn Williams was se-
lected as the Delta Sig Dream Girl 
fo r 1968. 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
Sig Tau el ected the following 
new officers o n January 4 th: Jim 
Delaney, PreSident; Mike Ki SS ing, 
Vice PreSident; Phil H eckler , Sec-
retary; J ohn Bakula, Treasurer; 
Dick Giachino, Chap lain ; T om 
Stefansky, Sentinel; Greg K otys, 
Steward; Ted Kurtz, Social Chair-
man; Don Burzen , Ru sh Chair-
man; J ohn Scheumbauer , H ouse 
i\ [anager; and Frank D oerin g, Cor-
responding Secretary. 
Initia ti on for the following new 
members was held FebrualY 4 th: 
Art Bell , Bo b Doyle, Dan Fousek, 
Don Hahn, Gerry Hutchin s, Blyan 
McWeeney , Ro n Markham, Mark 
Sicking, Earl Steffen, Steve Vardi-
man, and J oe Witte. Following the 
ceremony, a banquet was held at 
the chapter house with Faculty Ad-
visor, Pro fessor Ker r as speaker. 
On April 6 th , Sig Tau will make 
its an nual Science Fair Award pre-
sentation to a deserving exhibit 
in the South Central Misso uri Sci-
eroce Fa ir held each year at U.M.R. 
ALPHA EPSI LO N PI 
Alpha Ep sil on Pi fraternity re-
cen tl y elected the fo llowing officers 
for the spring semes ter. Elected 
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CITGO CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY 
CITGO - Trademark Cities Service Od Compony , 
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UMR STUDENTS 
DO YOU NEED 
• A PLAC E TO WORK ON YO UR CA R? 
• TEC HNICA L ASSISTANCE? 
• AU TOMOTIVE TEST EQ UI PMENT? 
Come to the SAE Auto Clinic 
Saturday, March 30 
SEE CAMPUS BULLETIN BOARDS 
FURTHER INFORMATIO N 
room . 
N OTICE! 
Applications for Student 
Union Board Offices will be 
available till March 25 at 
'ihe S. U. Candy Counter. 
The deadline for applying 
is April 2nd . Elections will 
be held April 4th . 
N OTICE! 
Sign up now for the S. U. 
Pinochle Tournament. Sign-
up begins March 21 and 
ends March 29. Play be-
gins April 1. Check S. U. 
bulletin board for times of 
play. 
Feature at 7:45 
Sho w s Not Continuous 
Sat. & Sun. Show s at 
1 p. m . & 7 p. m. 
Feature a t 1 :45 & 7 ;45 p. m. 
Adm ission : 
Adults 90c - Children 50c 
'The Taming of the 
Shrew' 
El iza beth Ta y lor & 
Rich ard Bu rton 
Wed. , Thurs ., Fri ., Sat. 
March 27 - 30 
Even ing Feature 7:25 & 9 :25 
Admission: 
Adult s 75c - Child re n 35c 
'Waterhole No.3' 
Ja mes Coburn & 
Carroll O 'Connor 
1lIlllIIl tllll ll lll ll lll llll ll ltllllllllllltlllll lll lll l:11 1I1 IIII !II II 
There once wa, a lady named Mitzi , 
Engaged to a Fritz from Poughkeepsie. 
But ,he bade him goodbye 
When hi, Schlitz had run dry . 
Said Mitzi : "No Sch li tzie, No Fritzie. " -
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Civil Engineers Addressed 
By ASCE National President 
Richar d H. T at low III , nation-
al President of th e American So-
ciety of Civil Engineers (ASCE) 
spoke at meetings of two ASCE 
groupS in Ro lla Wednesday, March 
20. 
Tatlow add ressed members of 
the lvlid-Missour i Section of ASCE 
at 7 p. m . in the Carney Manor 
banquet room. His topic was "The 
Ovil Engineer 's Place in U rban 
Planning ." The d inner was pre-
ceded by a social hour at 6 p.m. 
(The Mid-Missouri sect i on in-
cludes the central Missouri area 
from Arkansas to Iowa. Amon g 
its members are engi neers from 
Springfield , Jefferson City, Co-
lu mbia, Mexico and Rolla popula-
tion centers. ) Repr esentatives fro m 
Ihe St. Lo uis and Kan sas City sec-
tio ns also attended. 
T atlow also sp oke at a meeting 
of the University of Missouri - Rol-
la Student Chapter of ASCEat4: 30 
p .m. in the Civil Engi neering Au-
ditor ium. Hi s su bject was "The 
Problems of Being a Civil Engi-
neer." Members of the ASCE Stu-
dent Chapter at Columbia were 
sp ecial guests . 
T atlow has been president of 
the New York City engineer-archi-
tect firm of Abbott, Merkt and Co. 
sillce 1946 . He was one of the 
founders in 1960 and is currently 
a d irector and member of the ex-
ecutive committee of the NUS(Nu-
clear Utility Services) Corporation. 
In the six year s before going 
to Abbott, Merkt and Co., Tatlow 
served in the U.S. Army. From 
1929 to 1940, he was with the 
Kan sas City con sulting firm of 
Harringron and Cortelyou. A n a-
tive of Denver, he received his B.S. 
in civil engineering from the Uni-
verSity of Colorado in 1927. 
T he ASCE president has been 
an active member of that organi-
zation since h is undergraduate 
days. He has been preSident and 
chairman of a number of com-
mittees of the Metropolitan Sec-
tion (New York City). He has 
been d irector of ASCE D istrict 1, 
and has served on numerOUS na-
tional ASCE committees. 
He is a member of the National 
Academy of engineering and has 
been active in other professional 
organizations . He has served as 
vice president of the Engineers 
JOint Council, president of the 
American Institute of Consulting 
Engineers and as chairman of the 
B u il din g Research Advisory 
Board . 
The Mi .. ouri if N E R 
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Rifle Team Wins Championship 
At Camp Perry Rifle Matches 
RICHARD TATLOW III 
Clem Drag Designated 
February Man of Month 
The University of Missouri -
Rolla rifle team captured the Grand 
Aggregate Team Championship at 
the 33rd Annual Indoor Camp 
Perry 1968 Rifle Matches at Kemp-
er Mil itary School and College, 
Boonville, Mo. 
The four members of the R~­
serve Officer Training Corps team 
Blue Key 's February " Man of 
the Month" is Clem D rag . Clem 
is a senior in Ceramic Engineering 
who hails from St. J oseph , Mo. 
to serving as Edi tor-in Chief of 
the ROLLA:lIO he is Treasurer of 
Blue Key and has been Chairman 
of the IFC Judicia l Board and 
\ 'ice President of the St udent 
Union Board. Some of his other 
organizations include Theta Tau , 
Keramos, APO, and the Debate 
Team. Clem is also a recipient of 
the Curator's Award, has made 
the Dean 's List on two occasions. 
and was elected to thi s year's 
edition of \\'ho 's Who in Amrr -
ican Colleges and Universities. 
Drifters Take Second 
CLEM DRAG 
A member of Phi Kappa Theta 
fra terni ty , he has held the offices 
of President, R ush Chairman , 
Financial Secretary, a nd Alumn i 
Secretary. Clem has d istinguished 
himself as a member of several 






At [(SC Jazz Festival 
March 2nd, the UMR Drifters 
traveled to Pittsburg, Kansas to 
participate in .the FirstAnnual Kan-
sas State College Jazz Festival. The 
Drifters' performance in competi-
tion earned for UMR second place 
in the college divi sion. 
R abbi William Gordon 
To Gi ve Lecture at UMR 
Rabbi William Gordon will 
speak on "Do Science and Reli-
gion Conflict" at 7: 30 p.m. March 
25 at the University of Missouri-
Rolla . He is director of B'nai 
B' ri th Hillel Foundation at Wash-
ington University . 
The public is invited to attend 
th e lecture in the Student Union 
Ballroom. Rabb i Gordon's talk 
here is sponsored by the UMR 
General Lecture Series, in con-
junction with the Jewish Chautau-
qua Society. 
Rabbi Gordon holds an A.B. 
degree in political science and so-
ciology from Yeshiva UniverSity 
in New York City and was or-
dained at Hebrew Union College-
Jewish Institute of Religion. 
RABBI GORDON 
The jazz competition consisted 
of twenty-minute performances be-
fore a panel of o utstanding pro-
fessional jazz musician s. The nine-
teen college and high school stage 
bands were judged in such cate-
gories as to quality and balance, 
precision, interpr e tati on, and 
choice music. The Drifters high-
lighted their presentation with the 
popular ballad "Love is Blue," 
a special arrangementt by Richard 
Bellis . 
In addition to performing in the 
competition, the members of the 
Drifters attended various clinics 
on jazz techniques. 
The day 's activities were climax-
ed by a jazz concert featuring Bud 
BrisbOi s, prominent hi g h note 
trumpet play er from the West 
Coast, and Joe Morello , drummer 
of Brubeck Quartet fame. 
During the concert the second 
p I ace trophy was presented to 
Wayne Schoeffel, student director 
of the D rifters. The members of 
the group are especially proud of 
this trophy for their first entry 
in jazz competition. 
from Rolla, ]\10., fired a total of 
2171 out of a possible 2400 to 
beat the team from the University 
of South Dakota, Vermillion, by 
four points. 
The grand championship is de-
cided by the total of scores fired 
during the Team and Individual 
Matches in the prone, kneeling 
and standing positions. Each team 
member fired a total of 60 rounds. 
As the winner, the team was 
awarded the John H. Browning 
Memorial Trophy and eacb team 
member - George Hafkemeyer, 
Robert Hill, Richard Mursch and 
Richard \Vhelove - received a gold 
medal. The coach, Master Sergeant 
William Meredith, was presented 
the coach's trophy, a desk set. 
Mursch also won the Individual 
Grand Championship with a Score 
of 558 out of a possible 600. 
He fired 21'i in the Team Match 
and 287 in the Individual ~latch. 
Run ner-up to tI\ u r S C h was 
James Richardson of Kansas State 
University, J\ [anhattan, with a 557. 
and George Webber of the Uni-
versity of Wyoming was third with 
552. 
The University of Missouri -
Rolla also placed first in the Col-
lege ROTC Team Division of the 
Matches, firing a score of 1089. 
Other teams in the top five were 
the University of South Dakota, 
Vermillion, Team No.1, 1087: 
University of \Vyoming, Laramie. 
1074; University of J\[issouri -
Columbia Army ROTC. 1039: and 
Iowa State Universitv. Ames. 1027. 
Eighteen teamS were entered in 
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Referendum Vote Sch eduled 
To Examin e Activity Fee Hil{e 
Throughout the last few months , the Ul\IR Stu-
dent Counc il in general. and a Student Activity 
Committee, in particiular', have been examini ng the 
needs of various campus agencies and organizations 
now and in the future (approximately 3 years and 
have made the fo llowing recommendat ions to the 
students of the University of l\li ssou ri - Rolla , The 
Student Council has recommended an increase in 
the Student Activity Fee of $5 ,00 per student per 
semester. This increase would be broken down in 
the follow ing way : 
1) The current athletic fund has exceeded its 
financia l means and in order to retain a qual-
ity program, which incl udes athletic faci l-
ities , coaching needs and scholarships, an 
increase is needed, $3,00 of the proposed 
$5 ,00 increase will cover the deficit in the 
athletic program. 
2) For the General Lecture Series, $.75 will be 
allocated to be used in securing five or six 
groups during an academic year. This extra 
aid will contribute to the increasing cost of 
ob taining good entertainment. 
3) An additional $.50 will be given to the 
Missouri Miner to cover the needs of an in-
creased staff, higher costs, and new featu res 
and services, 
4) Additionally, $.75 will be given to KMS!Vl-
Fl\l Radio for the costs of new equipment in 
its increased power output program. Such 
assistance wi ll contribute to the student-
operated station and its growth in the near 
future. 
A referendum vote is scheduled fo r the first week 
in April in order to obtai n student opinion on the 
increase before it is submi tted to the Board of Cur-
ators for approval for next fa ll. 
Both this week and next, the ilIIiner will try to 
present a comprehensive report justify ing the va r-
ious increases.The firs t of these are presen ted be low, 
If there are any further questions or comments 
see your Student Council representative , 
Rising Ente rtainment Costs 
Demand Increased Lecture Fee 
\Yhy shou ld the General Lectures Committee 
receive a $,75 increase per man per semester from 
the proposed increase of $5 .00 in the Student Ac-
tivity fee' 
1. No longer are the days when you could catch 
an entertainer on a pass-through, 
2, All booking is now don e through agencies 
such as Beacon & Assoc. or GAC 
3, Popular entertainers' fees are rapidly increas-
ing, as are agents fees . 
4, The need for «good" popular shows here at 
{;:'JR is greater than our budget allows. \Ye 
of the committee feel that six shows should 
be slated for a school year. 
5, Student fees th is year amou nted to only 
3900 /$1.50 sem . man] or roughly $ 11 ,700 
and thi s just isn't enough when the prices 
run like this: (Vsing GAC, Chicago) apprax-
illlate figures , 
5th Dimension $4.000 + (when available) 
Johnny Rivers $5,200 + (when avai lable ) 
Lou Rauls $6,500 + (when available) 
The Four Seasons $7,500 + (when ava ilable ) 
Sergio :'lendes & Brazil '66 $6,000 
(when ava ilable) 
The R ighteous Brothers $7,000 
((when available) 
These are prices that other schools are able and 
willing and ab le to pay , The problem is obvious. 
The increase of $.75 will certa inly help increase the 
l\liner enterta in ment qua li ty and quant ity. 1$2 ,25 / 
sem/ man vs. $1.50isem/ man provides a difference 
of $6,000 using a base of 4000 paid fees.] 
I am sure each person here at u:\ [R would like 
to see 6 shows a yea r and of better qua lity - the 
answer is in supporting the increase in fees which 
is a s tep in the right direction. 
Robert Bru ne 
Student Counci l Geilera l 
Lectures Chairman 
Features, News to Be Added 
In Future Miner Make-Up 
The ques tion is often brought up - "Just what 
is the pur pose of a campus newspape r. " Should a 
newspaper only be a bulletin board for school 
events? 
The answer is no, A college newspaper must 
~erve many functions. one of these is certainly to 
se rve as a campus bu llet in board. But the news-
paper should not stop there, It se rves as a source 
of enjoyment and interest to the student as well as 
source of information on the events and happenings 
in the modern world. 
The newspaper for many years has ex isted as a 
ca mpus bulletin board . To grow intQ these many 
other areas which naturally come with a growing 
and mod ernizing campus takes money. This is whv 
a :;;.50 increase in the M i liCI' allotment is needed. 
This propo,ed increase would go into such direct 
and immediate benefit s as : 
I) Increased size and circulation , 
2) Distribution to area high schools and colleges 
throughou t the country. 
.\) I ncrr~sed featur es such a, contemporary ca r-
toons. feat ure columilists. feature articles, 
national ne"'s. and contemporary comic 
s trips. 
4) Fea ture layouts such as the present page 10. 
5) :'l ore and better photography ( includin )Z 
:\Iiner of the \\' eek), 
6) :\Iore and better writers resu lting in more 
and better news . sports, anci fea ture cO\'erage, 
7) :' Iore and better student opi nion co lumn , 
such as Student Forum. 
A newspaper is like a C:\[R "tea." It 's onl,' il' 
good as ",hat you put into it. An d to maintain the 
quality and the lel'el of journalism " 'hi ch the 
:\ I iners descr\'e and en iOI ' we must hal'e thi s in crea"e. 
~Iany of the things 'that you may hal'e enjoyed 
:, ince the be~innill!! of the semester can Il ot continll e 
without thi s' fee il;crea,e. 
Bob :' l ildenstei n 
La,'-Out I ~ ditor 
:\ Iissouri :\ Iiner 
• 
A · E · R l Camp rlzona xamlnes 0 e ~ 
Of a College NeWSpapelfhe 
For studel 
The takeover of the University of Arizona Da·ily Wildcat by thl he {!Ieou ha: 
student govern ment after the reg ularly appointed editors and staf ,the pres: 
qu it led the State Press, Arizona Sta te university, to def ine the rolt hcir nOIsy; 
of a college newspaper. he (!Iajonl)' 
The sta ff had refused to p ut out ano ther issue because of "im, ~ales (!lore: 
possible working condit ions" arising out of a new printing con tract. JUS aBairs, ' 
The State Press sa id: he pulpit fOI 
The most difficu lt task that confronts a college editor is that 0 JIld sundry 01 
p ublishing it paper which students fee l is theirs , To be good, it mils' they seem to 
possess an intangible personality which is as much a part of campti! Th' vie~ 
life as Friday afternoons , el
r
hem 




nalism career - his college peers, Coll ege-age people have a sixtf ignore '. a Iy 
sense for recogniz ing phonies, College newopapers are born of onl respoodlfgs 
necessity - that of being a bulletin board. If the paper stops a t tha inlodlspa\ 
point, it is fa iling the students and has no right to ca ll itself a news nonal dlatrt 
paper. It must develop, under competent leadership, the personalit\ ~blish{!leol. 
tha t is so important to the success of a campus newspaper. ' crlucprocess 
T he paper's basic function as a bull et in board must be served absurd Withe 
Bu t the paper must also be alive with humor, questions , answers /!ch mOun lin 
criticism, praise and comments on life in a community where younl CHOICE 
people are fllld1l1 g answers to hfe that are sometImes harsh, sometime: k 'ate Presil 
sofL It must report the news in a fa ir and stra ight forward manner gtb bly eith 
for the newspaper is the mirror of the campus to the outside com pwa f the . asm 0 
mumty, hem 
An editor, because he is human , will make mistakes when he trie: ous:int as t 
to publish a dady paper whIch attempts to cover the happenings 0 tEn gf h 
a u ni versity. But this is part of his education. po>ero t e 
T he editors and stafr have a duty not to become so involved iI If a sizeac 
student govern ment or other campus activities that they cannot stam Itge student~ 
back to accu rately evaluate and report the activities of campus organ pmicipale in 
izations, \"hen clubs and organizations send out newsletters, they art Ittti do suce 
nothing more than press releases, H OI\' CGn the Arizona student gOI' Ippr~able I 
ern ment t ruly beli eve It can produce a student newspaper whIch IS mort poucymakers 
than a press release for the organizatIon' Staff members have 11( the radicals r 
choice but to report the good side of student government and let th, 
mistakes and discrepancies go unnoticed. The paper \rill become phon) The j 
and the new staff may see to it that it reverts to a bulletin board ane 
nothi ng more. 
I t is sincerely hoped that the situation at Tucson is soon back tl 
normal so politicians may return to governing and journalists car 
keep them on their toes. 
THE MISSOURI MINER IS the officiol publicot ion of th e 
students of the Univ ersITy of Missouri - Rollo II is 
publ ished 01 Rollo. Mo ., e very Friday during Th e 
school yeor. Entered as second doss moiler February 
8,1945,01 The Posl Office 01 Rollo , Me 6540 1, under 
the Act of March 3 , 1879 
Th e subscnptlon IS S 1.25 per semester . Thi s Missouri 
Mine r feotures oclivllies of the Students and Facvlty 
of U. M R. 
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For student radicals these days, 
the menu has been sparse. Vilified 
by the press and Congress for 
their noisy 'activism, scorned by 
the majority of the moderate class-
mates nl0re concerned with caln-
pus affairs , and lambasted from 
the pulpit for their flowing locks 
and sundry other hygenic offenses, 
they seem to have nowhere to go. 
Their views, sound as they ap-
pear to them to be, remain largely 
ignored, and their protests, cor-
respondingly, have diSintegrated 
into displays of cynicism and emo-
tional diatribes aimed at the Es-
tablishment. The American demo-
cratic process strikes them as more 
absurd with each passing day -and 
each mounting crisis : 
CH OICE 68 , the National Col-
legiate Pr esidential Primary, will 
probably either solidifY the skepci-
cism of the campus radical s or 
cause them to re-eval uate the i r 
thinking as to the actual political 
power of the vote. 
If a sizeable percentage of col-
lege students do care enough to 
participate in the election, and, in-
deed, do succeed in exerting some 
appreciable pre S sur e over the 
policymakers of the country, then 
the radicals may well channel their 
considerable energies into the drive 
to lower the voting age to eigh-
teen. 
If the Primary fuils, however, 
to stir the long silent student mod-
erates or to influence American 
policy, then leftists will probably 
remai n convinced that only force-
ful and, if need b e, violent action 
will produce acceptable political 
ends. But of more immediate con-
cern is whether the radicals will 
participate at all in C HOICE 68. 
The ballot, certainly, is well stock-
ed with Jeftists and moderate-lib-
erals, and the Viet Nam referendum 
questions should satisfY the most 
extreme of the radicals. The cu 1'-
rent anti-administration feeling a-
mong students would also seem 
to indicate that a leftist vote is a 
distinct possibility. 
Unfortunately, it 's too SOon to 
begin forecasting whether the radi-
cals will respond to or boycott 
the primary. The One fact that is 
certain is that they do havea chance 
to mobilize and express themselves 
meaningfully and effectively in 
CHOICE 68. The decision is 
theirs , as Jam es Reston wrote 
whether they "want to dream or 
work ." CHOICE 68 may well tell 
us which avenue they choose, 
The Radical Right • 
If anyone makes a killing 
through CHOICE 68, the Nation-
al Collegiate Presidential Primary, 
it could be the campus conserva-
tives. Although caricatured end-
lessly as dedicated young fascists 
obsessed with the mirage of ex-
terminating insidious comnlunisill 
and related social ist end products, 
the fact remain s that as a semi-
professional political machine in 
the narrow, conventional sense of 
the word, the student right is un-
equaled . 
This profeSSionalism has de-
veloped, paradOxically enough, as 
a result of the incr edible publicity 
that student leftists have received 
from the national press. Their 
large and usually garish demon-
strations have rud ely thrust the 
less flambo yant con servatives far 
into the background - where, in 
the leftist scenario, they vegetate 
in deserved 0 bscur i ty. 
Actually, this guise of con ser-
vative anonymity is deceiving, for 
the vitality of the student right 
rests in its dedication to the dem-
ocratic process. Student power for 
conservatives does not entail the 
leftist course of direct and militant 
social interventio n regardless of 
law and order. It in volves instead 
power gained and admini stered 
through accepted formula s and es-
tablished structures - student gov-
ernment, for in stance, and national 
student organizations such as the 
Young Americans for Freedom. 
So while the leftist picket, agi-
tate, and alienate, the student con-
servatives try to pack the po ll s 
and churn out the vote . It's a 
Simple, direct process, almo st mc-
chanical in fact. But that, after all , 
is how election s are won - and 
campus conservatives are out towin 
in CHOICE 68. 
Their chances of doing so are 
not as minimal as some liberals 
would like to believe. For the poli-
tics of the right today are more 
the politics of charisma than any 
other political wing on the Ameri-
can scene. In '64 it was Barry 
Goldwater who hypnotically sway-
ed campus conservatives, and this 
year the prophet's mantle rests 
on the shoulders of Ronald Rea-
gan. Any sizeable student mobili-
zation behind Reagan will do the 
liberal cause severe damage, and 
J110 St campus conservatives know 
it. 
A glance at the CHOICE 68 
ballot would tend to justifY opti-
m ism. Those liberal s dissatisfied 
with Lyndon j ohnson's perform-
ance as Chief Executive have sev-
eral extremely attractive candidates 
from which to choose. Predictably 
enough, the liberal vo te for presi-
dent will probably be extenSively 
fragmen ted wi th no overrid i ng n u-
merical superiority being enjoyed 
by any si ngle individual. 
Conservatives , ho wever , can ral -
ly in convi ncillg ly heavy numbers 
around Reagan . True, So me ex-
tremi sts will back Wallace, and 
m o re nloderate conservatives will 
support Nixon . But the bulk wi ll 
vote for Reagan. The resul t could 
be a surpri singl y authoritative con-
servative victory, one that would 
rock the lefti s ts more than anv-
thing else. 
I f the liberal s and moderates 
g o their usual stumbling ways 
and fail to mobilize, then the con-
se rvatives will do hand so mely in 
CHO I CE 68 - for the conserva-
tive s, at leas t, care enough to vo te. 
Do the liberal s' 
AN ED ITORIAL 
National Political Leaders 
Await Outcome of Choice 68 
For many years now the cry 
has arisen from students and yo ung 
people throughout the nation for 
the right to vote in national, state, 
and local elections. They have con-
tended that a student or you ng 
adult of today above the age o f 
18 in I11any instances know J11Qre 
about the Presidential process and 
tak e a more active interest in the 
-.lemocratic system than many other 
age group S over the voting age 
of twenty-one. 
UMR studen ts, as well as stu-
dents throughout the United 
States, may Soon have the oppor-
tuni ty to prove their poin t. The 
National Presiden tial Primary be-
ing supervi sed by Time magazine 
to poll the opinion of stud en ts 
everywhere pre sents the student 
community with the perfect op-
portunity to show that the stu-
dent of today has the awarene ss, 
judgment, and fortitude to e xamine 
presidential candidates, weigh the 
issues and to make a choice. 
Many people both old and 
young, both political and non-
political are anxiously awaiting the 
o u tc 0 m e of th e April 24th 
CHO ICE 68 Primary bo th , be-
cause the student is part of the 
largest potential electo rate, and be-
cause it wi ll be One o f the first 
major opportunity to sample pub-
lic opinion on the major issues 
and cand idates. 
Large turnouts at the polls are 
far from common On the UMR 
campu s. Thi s time the issues and 
questions involved affect every 
American. It is the responsibility , 
of every student to regi ster hi s 
tho ughts in CHOICE 68. 
It 's your choice - so make itl !11 
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" Attention Focllsed on Colleges As "Student Power~~ Climaxes 
"A spectre is haunting America - the spectre of 
students. For the fir st time in the history of the 
United States, university students have become a 
source of interest for all the na tion , a source of con-
cern for much of the nation, and a source of fear 
for some of the nation. This is a phenomenon 
unique to the decade of the 1960's." (Clark Kerr, 
an Juan, Puerto Rico, lIIa rch 27, 1967 .) 
Three years have passed since Clark Kerr watched 
the beginnings of the student revolt at Berkeley 
from the vantage poin t of the presidency of the 
Univers ity of California. 
In the year following the riot, the potentiality of 
"a Berkeley" hung heavily over many an adminis-
trator 's head. l\Iost campuses escaped but sporadic 
disturbances kept the spirit of studen t activism al ive. 
This year students everywhere have come into 
their own . 
Regarding themselves as no longer "pawns" of 
anyone - College administrators and Washington 
bureaucrats included. They have become what Ke rr 
said no previous studen t generation managed to 
become - "a po tential force in history." 
The specific banner on campus is "student power." 
At large, it might be revised to read " human power." 
Both concern a desire to direct one's own day-to-day 
life in a meani ngful way, as free as possible from 
authority and mechanizat ion. 
The mood underlying the student movement is 
difficult to dissec t. But one of its ingredients must 
certainly be the alienation that comes from the big-
ness and complexity of the university, which makes 
the student unable to affec t hi s environment. 
Instead , the student finds his environmen t - the 
university , the Selective Service - controlling him, 
telling him where he should live, what hours he 
should keep. whom he can or can not hear speak on 
campus, whe ther he should go to war. 
Lee :'lc£\·oy, stafi member of UCLA's Student 
Counseling Service, described the student 's frustra-
tion in an essay in the ,(;CLA Daily Bruill: 
" One find s that the telephone, 'of ficial ' tran-
scripts, registration cards, and other artifacts com-
mand far more respect and immediate response than 
do human beings. The tyranny of clocks, schedules, 
forms, I B~ I procedures, registrat ion cards, and cal-
endars has become so pervas ive and powerful as to 
no longer be within reproach. " 
Like the hippies, student activ ists have a fee ling 
of powerlessness . en like the hippies, the activists 
are working within the system to try to fo rce change 
upon it rather than abandon ing the sys tem as hope-
less. 
The power the students have claimed for them-
sel\'es is exerted in varying degrees of intensity -
frol11 mi ld demands for seats on a committee to 
strikes \'irtually shutting down an ent ire institution. 
The term "s tudent power" originated at the Na-
tiona l Student Assn. Congress at College Park, i\ld .. , 
in August. As concei\'ed , it was not meant to con-
vey a desire for power or control over every aspect 
of campus life. 
Tt does . howe\'er, ha\'e stark connota tions , leading 
one University of Minnesota faculty member to call 
it a misnomer. Frank Verbrugge, acting dean of 
the Institute of Technology, sa id the term "gives the 
impression that students are pitted against faculty 
and administrators." 
Student power, li ke black power, said Stanley J. 
Wenberg, a Univers ity of Minnesota vice presiden t, 
"connotes s', '1ething inherently derisive. What is 
needed mos' ,) f all is to reconcile the interests of 
the public, th,· leg islature, the regents, the staff , and 
the studen b . ' 
The NSA ( 'lIlgress named three areas of student 
rights: (I ' Their full l'ights as citizens," (2) 
" Their righ t to democratically control their non-
academic lives," and (3) their right to "participate 
to the fullest in the administrative and educationa l 
decision-making process." 
Thus the areas of participation and the areas of 
control are carefully differentiated . 
"The basic issue student power revolves around " 
The Minnesota Daily reports, " is in which areas stu-
dents should have 'sole' cont rol. 
"The NSA resolu tion li sts seven such areas: reg-
istration or organ izations, student government fi-
nancing, regulation of cultural programming, deter-
mination of hours policies, estab lishment of social 
regulations, establishment of housing regulations, 
and all disciplinary decisions regarding the violation 
of student regulations. 
"Adminis trators say there are few areas , if any, 
of sole student concern ," the Daily conti nued. 
"'If the Un iversity is rea lly relevan t to faculty , 
administrators, and st udents ali ke, then there are no 
areas of sole interest of one group," said Paul Cash-
man, assistant vice president for educational rela-
tionships and deve lopmen t. 'All the other groups 
have an interest also.''' 
The Southern :'l ethodist University Campus, 
Dallas, Tex., assays the critical mood: 
"Students, the older generation seems to feel , 
should keep their noses in their books and out of 
the world 's business. 
"College students are generally pictured by the 
adult world as either sign carrying ul tra-libera ls, who 
advocate the overthrow of everything connected with 
the 'es tablishment, ' or as 'know it ails ,' who cont in-
ually attempt to apply their book learning to rea l 
situations . 
" Book learning, the critics maintain, though nec':s-
sary, is no substitute for the experience that comes 
with age ." 
Campus activists, however , are not given to tem-
pering their actions to pacify the publ ic. And for 
them, the whole of public opinion is often ofiset by 
the opinions of a few people they respect , am()llg 
them Sen. J. \\ 'illiam Fulbr ight (D., Ark. ) who 
wro te in The Arrogollce of Power ' 
"At the ve ry least the studen t protest movement 
of the sixties is 3. 1110ral and intellectual improvement 
on the panty raids of the fifties. 
" [n fact it is a great dea l more : it is an exp res-
sion of the national conscience and a man ifestation 
of traditional American idealism." 
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Sure you love you r Wrangler ' Jeans . But 
it 's time you learned tha t Wrangler makes 
sportswear with the same knowing touch that's 
made you the Wrangler-phi Ie you are today. 
Permanent press plaid shirt with soil release 
finish . Blue, bone, green $5. Canvas weave 
jeans in blue, whiskey, loden, banana, $4.50. 
Snap-front, 30-inch jacket. Washable, 
water-repellent. Navy, red. green, $6. 
Wrangler®Sportswear 
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S War Policy Breeds Student Dissention 
--
1\0 campus, however provincial 
ordi nari ly, has been able to shut 
itself off irom the dialogue over 
the war in Vietnam. 
An issue o f such force, such 
immediacy , has not hit the cam-
pus since the civil ri ghts upheaval 
of 1964 . And the campus is re-
acting, with a fervor, unequa led 
in this generat ion. 
\\' hile the dissenters are still 
re lati\'ely few, they seem to have 
given a war-and-peace orientation 
to the entire campus . 
The forms o f dissent are as di-
verse as the campuses themselves: 
High above the Southern Meth-
od ist Uni versity campus in Dall as, 
a former student held a silent 
rigil atop a flagpole. His sign 
read : " 200 men died because five 
rei used to be drafted. " 
It referred, not to \ ' ietnam, bu t 
to a \r orld \r a r II incident in 
which five);' egroes who re f used to 
be drafteei se t off a riot in Colfax, 
La .. wh ich resulted in the ly nch-
ing of 200 );' egroes. But had 
there not been a Vietnam, and the 
resu ltant war consciousness , hi s 
'""" ire might not have been aroused . 
It mattered not , he was quoted 
as saving in the SMU Cali/pus, 
that -th~ incident occurred 20 
rears ago. " The fir st person who 
tal ked to me while I was picketing 
told me I shou ld n't be making 
trouble about something that hap-
Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic DiC Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
SIC'S rugged pair of 
stick pens wins again 
in unending war 
agains t ball-point 
skip, clog anel smear. 
Despite horrible 
pun ishment by mad 
scientists, DIe still 
writes first time, every 
time. And no wonder. 
BIC'S "Dyamite" Ball 
is the hardes t metal 
macie, encased in a 
solid brass nose cone. 
Will not skip , clog 
or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse 
is devised for them 
by sadistic students. 
Get the dynam ic 
Ble Duo at your 
campus store now . 
WATERMAN· BIC PEN CORP. 
pened 20 years ago," he sa id. 
" Then in the next breath he told 
me that people who refused to be 
drafted ought to be hanged any-
way." 
At the University of Minnesota, 
s tudent war dissenters gained con-
trol of the Democratic-Fanner 
Labor Club in Minneapolis' Sixth 
Ward by being elected to the top 
three posts . The Ward includes 
the University's West Bank cam-
pus. 
The new chairman, \ 'ance Op-
perman, 24, a second-year law 
st udent . immed iately made knowl1 
his plans to introduce a resolution 
ca lling for an unconditional end 
to the war at the Club's ]\ovem-
ber meeting. 
At Lehigh Uni versity, Bethle-
hem, Pa., Students for a Demo-
cratic Society planned to spark 
the University 's Founder's Day 
ceremonies by picket ing one of the 
men scheduled to receive an hon-
orary degree - Secre tary of De-
fense Robert i\1c);'amara. 
" Even though the president (of 
the University, \r . Deming 
Lewis) said i\IcNamara is not 
coming in any connection with the 
wa r ," said SDS presiden t Herb 
Ford , "we feel his position is too 
important in this fi lthy and dirty 
affair for us to pass up this chance 
to show our feelings." 
At Utah State '(;niversity, sev-
eral students and one professor 
carried a peace torch from the 
campus in Logan to Salt Lake 
City as part of a 3,000-mi le mara-
thon from an Francisco to \rash-
irrgton D. C. 
;\1ara thon originator Richard 
Elmore fl ew from J apan to San 
Francisco with live goa ls from 
the Hiroshima :\1onument to light 
the torch , made partially of frag-
ments from U. S. bombs used in 
\ 'ietnam, the Student Life said. 
The torch was due in \\'ashing-
ton on Oct. 21, the day of the 
Kational Peace ;\1obilization, the 
cli max of summer and fall anti-
war efforts. 
;\1uch of the protest is an out-
growth of Vietnam Summer. a 
nation-wide program, according to 
the Student Life, to "organize all 
opposition to the war in \,i etnam 
into a constituency that can exert 
pressure to end the war." 
It works to "provide education-
al material on the war itself , to 
encourage inclusion of the subjec t 
in classroom stu dies, to provide 
information on the draft and a l-
ternatives to the draft. and to 
conduct referenda in ' selected 
communities across the country. " 
Based on the precedent of the 
:\1ississippi Freedom Summer of 
1964, it "attracted over 26,000 
\'olunteers and over S200,000 in 
in contributions at last count thi s 
past summer;' the newspaper re-
ported. :\1an)' volunteers returned 
to their campuses to spark local 
anti-war action. 
Other organizations soliciting 
students' support are I ndividuals 
Against the Cri me of Si lence, );'e-
gotiation l\ow. and Dissenting 
Democrats. 
\\'hil e the an ti-war mO\'ement i, 
becoming more organiza tional in 
an effort to make the intensit\· 
and s tren~th of anti -\\'ar sentimerit 
known a t the national le\·el. the 
real dilemma concern in~ the war 
rema i ns a persona I one ~ beca u,e 
for the \ 'o un~ .\ merican male. at-
titudes on t11~ war must ine\'itahh' 
be tran,latec! into a deci,ion 0;' 
the draft - whether or not to 
accept a 2S deferment. whether to 
gO if called. 
The 2S deferment. held b,' 
1110st college males. continues to 
he the target of campu> lilJeral,. 
\\'ho denounce the Selecth'e ~l'I'­
yice System for gi\'in~ the colll'~l' 
,t udent precedence O\'er the pO. ,r 
the non-\\,hite. the ungi ftec! for 
whom college is an imp(b<iiJility 
You are the only person who can answer 
that question. 
To do it, you should know as mu ch as possible about 
the 150 ne'.v plant un its Du Pont has built since 
the end of World War II. You'd then choose from one of 
the many lively fields of interest at Du Pont: 
des ign , construct ion, production, marketing, research 
and process improvement (to name just a few ). 
Invol vement starts the day you join. There is no 
training period. You go into responsible work right away. 
Your professional development is stimulated by 
rea l problems and by opportunities to continue your 
academic studies under a tuition refund program. 
You wo rk in small groups where individual 
contributions arc quickly noted and apprec iated. 
The work is sign.ificant, and of benefit to soc iety. 
You're part of the most exc iting technical environment 
available today a nd tomorrow, and facilities and 
associates are the best. 
How could yo u fit in? Why not s ign up for a chat with 
a Du Pont interviewer and find out'! The coupon will 
a lso bring you more informat ion about us. 
Finally, what is Project X ') C[OU P OffpN ~ 
We don 't know yet. Could be we're I 
waiting for you to t ell us. ..." .. " .. 
r- ------------- --------- ---- ---------- · 
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co. I n('. 
Nemours Buildin!( :2500-:2 
Wilmington, Delaware' 1989H 
Please send me the DuPont ;\lagazllle alollg wrth 
the other magazines I havc checked below. 
Chemical Engineers at Du Pont 
i\l echa nical Engineer,; at Ou Pont 
Engineers at Du Pont 
Du Pont a nd thc Co llege Gradu;ltl' 
Namc ___________ _ 
ChH~S ______ F\LIJ ur ___ Ucgrcc cxpcded 
Collcgc. _______________ _ 
My tuJdrcS8 I , 
I 
lOlly Sl,ltc ZIJI Cndc ___ _ , L ______________________________________ ~ 
.. 
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Phi Kap Takes First • V olleyball (irk: 
~~~UMR 
Phi I(ap Repeats Title 
Beta Sig Places Second 
P hi Kappa Theta once aga in proved to be " number one" in U:\ IR 
intramural vo lleyba ll as they defeated a stubborn Beta Sigma Psi ba ll 
club in a best out of three playoff meet held last Thursday night. 
Following close behind were Kappa Alpha , finishing thi rd, Pi Kappa 
Alpha, fourth , and Sigma Nu and the Fifty-l\iners, who tied for the 
fifth and sixth positions. 
In the final contes t , a sho w of fine spiking by Beta Sig's l\l ike 
Beishir combined with an unusually tense Phi Kap squad allowed Beta 
Sig to jump off to an early 1-0 lead with a 21-1 0 victory. H owever, 
Phi Kap finally se ttled down as they promptly turned the tables. 
Spikes by Bart Burke and l\like \\" indish, which before were hurting 
more than helping , now proved to give the opposit ion more than they 
could handle. The second game evened the sco re at one ap iece with a 
21-1 8 Phi Kap victory . In the deciding match , Phi Kap fought off 
numerous Beta Sig threats to capture the title with a 21-11 triumph. 
Beta Sig, who advanced it s \\ay to the finals on ly after eliminatinG 
a fine Kappa Alpha team , a lso fou nd trouble from Phi Kap in thei~ 
firs t meeting in the doub le elimination tournament which was played 
earlI er 111 the week. In a game which Coach Burr Van ~ostrand termed 
as " the best intramura l volleyba ll game he 'd ever seen," the two teams 
fou ght for two hours. Phi Kap after a 21-19 loss, edged out the oppo-
sition with 21-19 and 27 -25 victories in the final ga mes. 
Phi Kap's Nick Burke spike". a point in the final match . 
Although Phi Kappa Theta took volleyball honors and Kappa 
Alpha won the wrestling tournament and placed third in the volleyball 
tourney, nei ther team could overtake top ranked Tech Club or second 
place Fif ty-~iners Club. 
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$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $ 
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thru Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays 
509 Package Store 
116 W. 8th Street 




SPECIAL STUDENT TER:\lS 
ORDER NOW! 
ECK MOTOR CO. 
ROBERT A . ECK 
MSM - 43 
SINCE 1951 
NORMAN SCHWEtSS 
Tau Beta Pi, Blue Ke y, The ta Ta u , Pi Kap p a Alph a 
IY I. 
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leybo ll finals. 
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({irl{sville Dominates Conference; 
UMR Thinclads Set Tracl{ Marl{s 
While most of the Miners had 
their hands full giving St. Pat a 
warm welcome last Saturday, the 
UMR track team was busy compet-
ing in the MIAA indoor track 
meet held at Columbia. The day's 
events saw Northeast Missouri 
State and Southeast Missouri State 
nearly dominate the meet as they 
finis hed firs t and second wi th team 
total s of 7 4 ~ and 6 3 ~ points 
respectively. Rounding out the 
field were Centr al Missouri State 
who finished third with 27 points, 
UMR fourth with twel ve, and 
Southwest Missouri Sta te and 
Northwest Missouri State wi t h 
eight and Seven points respectively. 
In the individual events, Kirks-
ville captured six fi r st places out 
of the twelve possible while Cape 
earned four and Warrensburgcap-
lUred the remaining two. 
In the 60 yard high hurdles, 
Roberts of CMS became the first 
person to defeat Dave Gray of 
UMR this season. In the 60 yard 
low hurdles, Dave ea.rned a third 
place, giving him a point total 
of seven for the day. Dave also 
tied the school record in the 60 
yard dash of 6.4 seconds, but &;1-
ed to even qualifY as Frankie of 
Cape won with a time of 6. 3 sec-
onds. 
In the mile, Kirksville 's Denny 
turned in a winning time of 4: 21 . 
Winning the 60 yard low hurdles 
was Warrensburg's Roberts. 
Kirksville also captured firstp laoes 
in the two mile as Allen finished 
in 9: 36.6, the half mile as Denny 
ran it in 1: 58, and the mi le relay 
with a time of 3: 25.4. 
The shot put was won by a ~ 3 
feet 9 ~ inch toss by Cape's Cof( 
In an unusual situation, the pole 
vault went to Cape's Bridges who 
cleared 14 feet. Cape's Miller high 
jumped 6 feet 4 inches to capture 
a first and Kirksville's Davis won 
the broad jump with a 22 feet 
3Y8 inch effort. 
It was certainly a day of tough 
competition for the UMR track-
men as many fine performances 
fell short In the pole vault com-
petition, Paul Vaughn, despite the 
fact that he tied the conference 
record with a 14 foot jump, plac-
ed only sixth since all the o ther 
competitors cleared 14 feet but 
had fewer misses. 
Stan Notestine didn 't even place 
despite the fact that he set a new 
UMR indoor mile record with a 
4: 30.9 performance. likewise, 
Keith Browne established a new 
UMR indoor two mile mark with 
a 10: 16.7 showing and did not 
place. Bob Smith, like Dave Gray, 
tied the school record of 6.4 sec-
onds in the 60 yard dash and yet 
failed to qualifY. 
Mile Relay, Gray, 
Arney, Star In 
Triangular Meet 
UMR's Dave Gray and Don 
Arney along with its mile relay 
team, cont inued to have an out-
s tanding season even though the 
res t of the team was over-powered 
in a triangular meet with Cape 
Girardeau and S1\lS. In that 
match Cape took the honors with 
67 points followed by Sill S with 
38 and UiV1R with 25. Oddly 
enough , the 1\liner trackmen cap-
tured more first place titles than 
Springfield, but still fell short of 
the Bears. The Cape Girardeau 
Indians, however, overpowered 
both teams with six firsts and an 
outstanding depth in seconds in 
other divisions. 
Blacks Edged by Mizzou, 
UMR R uggers Downed 8-5 
For the Miners, Dave Gray re-
mained undefeated in the hurdles 
as he won the highs in 7.7 sec-
onds and the lows with a c10ckin a 
of 7.1 seconds . Both of these run~ 
tied the school record which Dave 
already holds. 
Don Arney continued his ex-
cellent running by winning the 
440-yard run in 56.1 seconds. Be-
hind Arney in the quarter mile 
was Don Duren in third place 
with a time of 57.5 seconds. 
On the Saturday afternoon prior 
to 51. Pat 's, the UMR Rugby Miners 
suffered their first defeat of the 
school year at the hands of the 
University of Missouri - Columbia 
Ruggers. Probably the largest 
crowd in the history of the sport 
here at UMR, attended the game 
and this encouraged the partici-
pants to put out an extra effort. 
As the final whistle blew, the rug-
by players from Mizzou defeated 
Our Miners by a Score of 8-5. 
The Miners had Mizzou backed 
up On their goal-line and on the 
defensive for nearly the whole 
game. The Miners scored early 
in the first half with a fine run 
by back Ji m Stewart and a scor-I ing pass to wingback Keith Heil-
man. Tim Handlan, playing full-
back for the Blacks, converted to 
make the SCore 5-0 in favor of 
UMR at the half. 
The second half was even more 
eXCiting than the first half. The 
Tigers from Mizzou scored on 
I what many of UMR players and the spectators felt an illegal try 
and converted to tie the score at 
j .j. Finally, in the last few sec-
onds of the game, a ball-handling 
penalty was called on the Miners 
and a penalty kick awarded to Miz-
ZOU. Their attempt was good, leav-
ing the Score at 8-5 in favor of 
Columbia as thegameended. Many 
of the Miner players and fans were 
irritated by some of the referee's 
deciSions but as everyone knows, 
the official is in complete charge 
of the call of the game regard-
less of protests from either team. 
The UMR Blacks will travel to 
Lawrence, Kansas for a match with 
the University of Kan sas Jayhawk s 
this Saturday. The team is opti-
mistic and is looking forward to 
the contest. In the last game be-
tween these two teams last spring 
UMR defeated them by a score 
of 8-0. The UMR Golds, the sec-
ond team, were defeated by Clay-
ton Rugby Club in a match play-
ed in St. Louis last Saturday. They 
have a fine team, however, and with 
a little more game experience they 
wi ll represent UMR very well. 
The Ul\1R mile relay team re-
mained u'ldefeated as Jones 1\0-
testine, Duren and Arney c1~cked 
in with a superb 3:48.9 time, only 
one-tenth of a second short of 
the track record. Also placing 
from U1\lR were Stan Notestine 
in third place with a 4; 38.S mile 
and Paul Vaughn in the pole 
vault with a 12 ' 6" effort, good 
enough for third place. 
509 Package Store 
116 W. 8th Street 
Rolla's Largest 
Diehl Montgomery, Inc. 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
FORD - I.INCOlN - MERCURY - T-BIRD - CONTINENTAL 
DRtVE YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE YOU GRADUATE' 
See Us for Your Speciol Student Poy Plan 
on New or Used Cars . 
Payments Tailored Whi le Yo u Are in Schoo l and Out. 
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MONEY: THE STORY OF AN ENGINEER 
We all know, of course, that in this age of technology 
every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers of 
employment, but do we realize jus t how fabulou s these 
offers are? Do we comprehend just how keenly indu stry 
is competing? To illustrate, let me cite the true and typi -
cal case of E. Pluribus Ewbank, a true and typ ical senior. 
One day last week wh ile st rolling across the M. 1. 'I 
campus, E . Pluribus was hailed by a portly and prosper-
ous man who sat in a yellow convertible stu dded with 
precious gem stones. "Hello," sa id the portly and pros-
perous man, "I am Portly Prosperou s, pres ident of 
American Xerographic Data Process ing and Birth Con-
trol , Incorporated. Are you a senior?" 
"Yes, s ir," said E. Plu ribus. 
"Do you like this car?" sa id Portly. 
"Yes, s ir," sa id E. Pluribus. 
"It's yours," said Portly. 
" Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus. 
"Do you like Personna Super StainleRs Steel BladeR?" 
sa id Portly. 
"What clean living, clean shaven American doeR not ')" 
sa id E. Pluribus. 
"Here is a pack," said Portly. "And a new pack will 
be delivered to you every twelve minutes as long as you 
live." 
"Thanks, hey," sa id E . Pluribus. 
"Would your wife like a mink coat?" sa id Portly. 
"I feel su re she would," said E. Pluribus, "but I am 
not married." 
"Do you want to be?" sa id Portly. 
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not 1" 
said E. Pluribus. 
Portly pressed a button on the dashboard of the con-
vertible and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile 
maiden with golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposi-
tion, and the appendix already removed. "This is Svet-
lana O'Toole," said Portly. "Would you like to marry he r ')" 
"I s her appendix out?" sa id E. Pluribus. 
"Yes," sa id Portly. 
"Okay, hey," sa id E. Pluribus. 
"Congratulations," said Portly. "And for the happy 
bride, a set of 300 monogrammed prawn forks." 
"T hanks, hey," said S\'etlana. 
""OW then ." sa id Portl\, to E. Pluribus, "let us get 
down to business. My com jl<1I1Y will start you at $7:;,000 
a yea r. You will retire at full sa la ry upon reaching the 
age of 26. \Ve will gi"e you an eleven-sto ry house made of 
lapis lazuli, each room to be stocked with edilJ le furniture . 
Your children will rece ive a pack of Personna Supe r 
Stainless Steel Blad es e"e ry tweh'e minutes as long as they 
sha ll live. \Ve will keep you r teeth in good repair and also 
th e teeth of your wife and chi ldren unto the thi rd genera-
tion. \Ve will send your dentist a pack of Personna Supe r 
Stainless Steel Blades e"e ry twel,'e minutes as long as 
he shall li\'e, and the reafte r to his heirs and assigns .. , 
Now, son, I want you to think ca refully about this offe r. 
Meanwh ile he re is 50 thousand dollars in small, un-
ma rked bills which places you unde r no obli gation what-
soeyer. ., 
"\Vell, it certa inly seems like a fair offer ." said E. 
Pluribus. "But there is something you should know. I am 
not an eng inee r. In fact I don't go to M.l.'I at all. I just 
walked over here to admire the trees. I am at IIarva rd. 
ma jo ring in Joyce Kilmer." 
"Oh," sa id Portly. 
" I guess I don't get to keep the money and the con-
" ertib le and the Personnas and the broad, do I ?" said E. 
Pluribus. 
"Of cou rse you do," sa id Portly. "And if YOl;'d like the 
job, my offe r sti ll stands." 
* * * © 1!.>t>." . Mu Shulman 
Speak inf{ of W"(llth, if you want n truly rirh. truly 
luxurioru .Jhave, IT)' Personna nln(/es, rp1!lllnr or injec-
tor , with Burma-Shavp, r pgu iar or mpnthol. Therp's n 
chnm pn{!ne shavp on n beer b,ul].!p,! 
.. 
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St. Pat Arrives 
The Qu ee n's Float , b uil t by Phi 
Kappa The ta, carr ied Q ueen Joy 
Zumbehl , her maid s of hono r an d 
the oth er Queen Ca nd idates. 
51. Pat a nd Mi ss Joy Zumbehl ...... 
re ign over the f es ti v ities at ~ 
UMR . 
on UMR Campus 
The St. Pat's Parade in Rolla was one of the 
best ever seen . The color, animation, "thought-
behind," and design of the floats brought admira-
tion and applause from the crowds lining the 
streets. Sadly, 51'. Pat has left, but we await his 
return and know he wnl come again to his favorite 
campus - UMR. 
St. Pat , a n his f resh m an powered manure sprea d er, 
lead s t he p o rod e . 
